
The gospel of Matthew is carefully constructed, and Matthew 10
makes a unique contribution to Matthew’s overall point which is
that the Kingdom is here. The point of this passage is that Jesus’
disciples participate in Jesus’ ministry. Moreover, Jesus
commented at the end of his ministry in Galilee that “the
harvest is plentiful, but the laborers are few; therefore pray
earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into his
harvest” (9:37-38). Matthew 10 is, therefore, an answer to this
prayer. Because the harvest is plentiful and the workers are
few, Jesus sends out his disciples to participate in his ministry. 

The main point of this sermon is that Jesus disciples his
followers to participate in his kingdom work. He does this by
modeling kingdom work, calling them to kingdom work,
instructing them how to do kingdom work, warning them about
the dangers of kingdom work, reminding them of the reward of
kingdom work, and sending them out to do kingdom work. 
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My hope last week was that we would earnestly pray that God
would send out laborers into his harvest. My hope this week is
that we would be those laborers who would participate in Jesus’
kingdom work and that we would disciple others to do this work.

When we examine Matthew 10, we see that Jesus is discipling his
followers. Discipleship is one of those Christian words that we
often do not know how to define. In short, discipleship is
training a person to follow Jesus. Matthew explains the steps of
discipleship in Matthew 5:1-11:1. 

Let’s now investigate Matthew 10 together. 

Modeling Kingdom Work: Matthew 5-9 
As already mentioned, in Matthew 5-9, Jesus models kingdom
work for his disciples. In Matthew’s gospel, this is the first step
of discipleship. The first step to moving followers of Jesus to
participate in Jesus’ kingdom work – bringing peace to the
broken – is modeling for them how to do Kingdom work. 

Church family, we are called to make disciples of all nations. In
other words, our mission is a mission of discipleship. As you
disciple other believers, the first thing we do is model to them
kingdom work. Whenever we do ministry, we should aim to
bring a newer, less mature Christian along with us. 

Calling the Disciples to Kingdom Work: 10:1-4
Next, Jesus calls the twelve disciples to himself in verses 1-4.
Many people followed Jesus during his earthly ministry. The
crowds, for example, often followed Jesus as he taught; yet, he
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called twelve disciples amid the crowds to participate in his
kingdom ministry of preaching and healing. Being called by
Jesus is a prerequisite for kingdom work. 

Church family, after modeling kingdom work to newer
Christians, call them to participate in Jesus’ ministry. Let’s be
honest about Christian ministry. Ministry is first and foremost
disciple-making. This is our mission. Our mission is not about
social activities or maintaining church programs. These things
can be good, but they are not our mission. Our mission is to
make disciples. Therefore, church programs and social
activities are helpful only if they are aimed at disciple-making.
Church family, our calling is to make disciples. Let’s not forget
this. 

Instructing the Disciples for Kingdom Work: 10:5-15
After modeling kingdom work and calling his disciples to
Kingdom work, Jesus instructs the twelve disciples. Let’s notice
several aspects of this instruction.

First, Jesus’ disciples have a target audience: Israel, not the
Gentiles. Now, let’s not make a mistake here: the kingdom is for
all nations. We see that constantly in the gospels. For example,
the first people to recognize Jesus as the true king are Gentiles
(the wise men from the East [Matthew 2:1]). Although the
kingdom is for everyone, Jesus and the disciples’ mission was
primarily focused on Israel (see also Matthew 15:24). It isn’t until
after the resurrection that the mission focuses primarily on the
nations (Matthew 28:18-20). We see history is divided into
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concentric circles. History and time converge on Jerusalem at
the cross and empty tomb and then reverberate out to the ends
of the earth through the work of the church. The mission begins
with Israel and extends to every corner of the planet.

Church family, the disciples knew their target audience. Who is
your target audience? I want you to have at least one name in
mind and begin to pray for that person. In your Bible Studies
today, your Bible Study leaders are going to ask you who your
“one” is. The idea of your “one” is a current emphasis of NAMB,
and I want us to know who our “one” is. Who is the one person –
of course, there can be more – but who is the person you’ll pray
for and work diligently to share the gospel? We must know our
target audience. 

Second, Jesus’ disciples know what to preach: the kingdom of
heaven. Now, just like the target audience, the disciples’
preaching is defined by their place in human history. They are
to preach that the kingdom is here, and so they do. However, we
know that their understanding of the kingdom is very limited.
They know that it is here and that Jesus’ teaching and signs
prove that it is here. They, however, do not know that the
Kingdom comes ultimately through a rejected, beaten, crucified,
and risen Messiah. The disciples think that the Kingdom is
about conquering a physical enemy and providing physical
redemption from Rome. The kingdom is first about conquering
a spiritual enemy and providing spiritual redemption from our
spiritual enemy. In many ways, our preaching is much deeper
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and much more specific. We proclaim to our broken community
that the Kingdom is here. We know because Jesus although died,
now lives! 

Church family, the disciples knew what to preach. Do we? Let’s
be diligent to learn how to share the gospel. The basics of
something coming to know Jesus are as follows: 1) The person
must 

realize that they are broken and spiritually bankrupt because of
sin. 2) The person must know that Jesus died their death but
rose again from the dead. 3) The person must respond to this
message in faith and repentance. That’s it. Let’s know what to
say to our “one.”

Third, the disciples knew what to do: they performed miracles
(8). Again, these acts are defined by the disciples’ place in
human history. The signs demonstrated the power of the
kingdom, church family. In an age where there was no NT and
no knowledge about the resurrection of Jesus Christ, these
signs served the purpose of demonstrating the authority of
Jesus. The disciples demonstrated the authority of Jesus by
performing these signs.

Church family, the disciples knew what to do. Do we? Like the
disciples, we are called to show our culture the authority of
Jesus. We do this whenever we show them pictures that our king
uses his power to care for the broken. So how can we show our
“one” this picture? When we diligently search out the “one” and
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care for them, we picture to the world that our king uses his
power to care for the broken! They see this because we are his
body! When my body does something, I do something. Likewise,
when you use your authority to care for the “one,” your “one”
will see Jesus. 

Fourth, the disciples were not self-dependent on this mission.
Jesus calls them to utter dependence concerning their money,
clothes, and where they are to stay (9-15). Church family, the
call to these disciples was a call to have no reserves, nothing in
the bank. Now like the other instructions, these instructions
likewise are shaped by the disciples’ context. As we care for our
“one,” let’s depend completely on Jesus. It is wrong for us to
think, “Wow, now that I have this much money in the bank, now
I can do ministry!” It might even be wrong for us to say, “Now
that I have a really good relationship with this person, now I
can share the gospel with them.” Church family, as we care for
our “one,” let’s depend on Jesus.

Jesus disciples his followers by modeling kingdom ministry
(Matthew 5-9), by calling them into his work (Matthew 10:1-4),
and by instructing them on how to do this work. Let’s do this
work, church family, and as we disciple others, let’s instruct
them how to do this work. 

Warnings for Kingdom Work: 10:16-39
After instructing the disciples about how to do kingdom work,
Jesus warns them about the danger of living on mission. The
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danger is severe: it is opposition and persecution. We learn in
verses 16-39 at least three reasons why the opposition is
dangerous. 

First, the opposition is dangerous because when we are
opposed, we are tempted not to persist on mission (16-23).
Notice verse 22: Jesus says that we will be hated by all for my
namesake. But the one who endures to the end will be saved
(22). Many opposed Jesus, and many will oppose us. Like Jesus,
some of the disciples – like John and Peter – will be beaten and
tried in court as criminals (18 [see Acts 3-4]). The hatred of this
kingdom will be so strong that it will even tear apart families.
Did you hear that? Because of the gospel, some will hate their
Christian  parents, children, and brothers. This type and
strength of persecution move some people to give up. Some will
say, “Following Jesus is not worth losing my family over and my
friends over.” Persecution is a danger because it demands
persistence. Jesus warns us, “only those who endure to the end
will be saved (22).” The temptation to give up is a grave danger.

Second, persecution is a danger because we are tempted to love
our mortal life more than God (26-33). When we live on mission,
some will want to kill us (26). Although this is a danger, Jesus
assures his disciples with two stunning details. 1) The power of
those who oppose us is limited while the power of the God we
serve is unlimited (28). This statement is both a comfort and a
warning. It comforts us because living on mission although
dangerous is the lesser danger! Yet, this truth is also a warning
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to us. We better love our eternal life, church family, much more
than our mortal life. Misplaced love is devastating. 2) God values
us (29-31). How can this idea not comfort us amid persecutions
and move us to live on mission amid trials? The God of this
universe who spoke the world into existence cares and values
you and me! 

The third danger while living on mission is loving our family
more than God (34-39). When we live on mission, not only will
some want to kill us, but our own family will want to kill us.
This is why Jesus speaks of the image of the “sword” here (34).
Church family, the love of a family is strong; God designed it
this way. The love we have from God and with God is stronger;
God designed it this way too. In a fallen world, these loves can
conflict. If your family demands that loving them means
disobeying God, then these loves conflict, and you must choose.
Jesus’ warning, as above, is stark. Anyone who does carry his
cross and follow Jesus is not worthy of Jesus (38). 

The reward for Kingdom Work: Matthew 10:40-42
Jesus has shown his disciples how t live on mission (Matthew 5-
9), called his disciples to live on mission (10:1-4), instructed his
disciples about how to live on mission (10:5-15), and warned his
disciples about living on mission (16-39). Now, in verses 40-42,
Jesus shows us the glory of living on mission. Before we discuss
the glory of living on mission, Jesus makes an important point
in these verses. Kingdom living involves two aims, and all of us
will be involved in both aims: 1) Going out to do kingdom work,
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and 2) supporting those who do kingdom work. Notice in verses
40-41, Jesus talks about those who receive kingdom workers.
Then, in verse 42, he talks about those who do the kingdom
work. We learn in these verses then that kingdom work involves
doing the work and supporting those who do it. 

Now, let’s look at one aspect of the glory of living on mission:
reward. Jesus gives rewards to his disciples. Now the thing about
rewards is that the quality and quantity of a reward corresponds
to the power of the person giving a reward. Imagine the nature
of the rewards that our God gives to his people. Now we have
categories for these rewards. Paul talks about our future
inheritance in the new earth as our reward (Colossians 3:24) and,
on a few occasions, Jesus calls our reward “great” (Matthew 5:12).
Although we the categories of “inheritance” and “great” to
imagine the rewards of living on mission, certainly the nature of
these rewards are far greater than anything on this planet. Jesus
knows the warnings are stark, so he reminds us of the reward
that awaits all who live on mission. 

Mission Duplication: Matthew 11:1
This section ends in Matthew 11:1. Here we learn that Jesus
continued his preaching and teaching ministry. The idea I think
is this: kingdom work is duplicating work. Jesus has shown his
disciples how to do kingdom work, called them to do it,
instructing them, warned them, and then reminded them of
their reward. As they go, Jesus goes likewise. The workers have
duplicated twelvefold because the harvest is plentiful. 
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Conclusion 
Church family, the harvest is plentiful, but the workers are few.
What should we do about this? First, we must pray that the Lord
would send out harvesters (9:37-38). Second, we should do
kingdom work (Matthew 10:1-11:1). Let’s do this by identifying at
least one person with whom we can share the gospel. Then, let’s
learn what to say and how to care for them. Let’s be wise and
innocent: persecutions will come, and the danger will be inward
– love of self – and outward – love of family. Know these
warnings, but more than this, remember the reward that awaits
you. Eternal life with God who receives an inheritance! We can
only imagine the glory of what God has in store for us. Church
family let’s live on mission.

Church family, let’s be a people who make disciples!

Non-Christian, would you come to Jesus today? Jesus came to
this earth and brought his kingdom. He invites you to it. Would
you come to him today by trusting that he died for you and by
turning from your sins? Come to him today?
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Prayer
God, draw many people to you today and
equip us to live on mission. We pray these
things in Jesus' name, amen. 
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